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Cinderella	  Rockafella	  Rocks	  the	  House

The	  Grade	  2-‐5	  students	  certainly	  put	  on	  a	  tremendous	  show	  for	  
parents,	  class	  mates	  and	  local	  school	  children.	  To	  all	  the	  teachers	  
and	  teaching	  assistants	  that	  helped	  Ms Heidi	  and	  her	  crew	  
achieve	  such	  a	  successful	  show,	  a	  huge	  thank	  you	   from	  the	  
audience.

Early	  Years	  Enrollment	   for	  2019-‐20

The	  admissions	  team	  will	  be	  prioritizing	  the	  enrollment	  for	  PreK-‐
K1	  later	  this	  month.	  With	  our	  new	  facility	  opening	  in	  August	  we	  
are	  anticipating	  that	  classes	  will	  be	  full	  so	  we	  will	  be	  managing	  
wait	  lists.	  We	  will	  be	  aiming	  to	  manage	  this	  in	  a	  stress	  free	  way	  
for	  parents	  so	  that	  those	  who	  have	  already	  applied	  get	  priority	  
for	  places.

Have	  a	  marvelous	  March,

Laurie	  McLellan
lauriemclellan@nanjing-‐school.com

Cinderella	  Rockafella	  Rocks	  the	  House!
G2-‐G5	  Production



Upcoming Events:
The Upcoming Week is W24

Monday	  4th March
G10	  Personal	  Project	   Report	   Due
Tuesday	  5th March
G12	  Mock	  Exam	  Start
Wednesday	  6th March
G6-‐10	  Tech	  Challenge
Thursday	  7th March
ACAMIS	  Cultural	  Convention	  @	  
Xiamen
BEI	  MUN
Friday 8th March
ACAMIS	  Cultural	  Convention	  @	  
Xiamen
BEI	  MUN
CISSA	  Badminton	  @	  
Suzhou/Shanghai
TEDx Tech	  Rehearsal
Saturday 9th March
ACAMIS	  Cultural	  Convention	  @	  
Xiamen
BEI	  MUN
CISSA	  Badminton	  @	  
Suzhou/Shanghai
TEDx @	  NIS
Sunday 10th March
BEI	  MUN

Dear Families,

We have come to the time of year to expect cold and flu 
symptoms. Some of these are unavoidable but there are 
several things you can do at home to help prevent illness and 
keep everyone feeling healthy. Here are some tips to 
remember:

• Wash hands often! This is still the best defense against 
illness.Encourage your children to wash their hands, 
especially before meals, using soap and warm water.

• Encourage your kids to cough into their sleeve or a tissue 
and to wash their hands if they’ve sneezed or coughed into 
their hands.

• Get plenty of rest. School age children should get 9-11 hours 
of sleep each night. Grown ups should try to get 8 hours.

• Drink lots of fluids and eat a balanced diet - especially 
breakfast! I'm seeing a lot of children with stomachaches 
and headaches due to hunger.

Unfortunately, even with the best care, a virus can make us 
sick. Cold symptoms are best relieved with rest and fluids and 
may last as long as 10 days. If symptoms persist longer than 
this, the child should see a physician. Please keep in mind the 
guidelines below when deciding if your child should come to 
school. Any child with the following symptoms should stay 
home:

-A fever 100 degrees or higher. A child should not come back to school until the 
temperature is normal for 24 hours without medication.
-vomiting or diarrhea
-a frequent cough
-any rash accompanied by a fever
-ear pain and/or eye discharge
-sore throat with a fever and/or rash

Please call if you have any questions or would like to discuss your child's illness. If you 
have a change in address or phone number, remember to UPDATE on Veracross. It is 
very important to be able to reach you in the event your child becomes ill at school. Have a 
safe and healthy life.

School Nurse
Ellen
nurse@nanjing-school.com



malcolmcoad@nanjing-‐school.com





• Are	  you	  looking	   for	  ways	  to	  connect	  with	  your	  child(ren)	  around	  their	  media	  and	  
digital	  technology	  use?

• Do	  you	  find	  yourself	  struggling	  with	  how	  you	  and	  your	  family	  use	  digital	  
technology?

• Are	  you	  looking	   for	  a	  more	  balanced,	   purposeful	   approach	  to	  how	  you	  use	  digital	  
technology	  in	  your	  daily	  lives?

Here	  are	  some	  fun	  and	  friendly	  challenges	  that	  you	  can	  do	  this	  month	  to	  work	  on	  that	  
relationship	  with	  technology	  and	  your	  child(ren).	  The	  March	  Media	  Mentor	  Month	  
calendar	  developed	  by	  two	  educators	  at	  the	  GEMS	  World	  Academy	  in	  Switzerland	  (Keri-‐
Lee	  Beasley	  and	  Daniel	  Johnston).	  More	  about	  the	  rationale	  can	  be	  found	  on	  Keri-‐Lee’s	  
blog	  here, in	  short,	  it	  is	  about	  developing	  a	  “mentorship”	  approach	  towards	  how	  you	  
and	  your	  child(ren)	   interact	  with	  digital	  technology,	  which	  fits	  in	  well	  with	  the	  
expectations	  within	  NIS	  Digital	  Philosophy.
Try	  and	  complete	  as	  many	  of	  the	  activities	  in	  the	  calendar	  as	  you	  can	  throughout	  the	  
month	  of	  March	  and	  if	  you	  would	  like	  to	  share	  with	  our	  community,	  make	  sure	  to	  
mention	  @nischinaorg (on	  Instagram)	  or	  @NISChina (on	  Twitter	  or	  Facebook)	  so	  we	  can	  
follow	  your	  progress!	  Together	  we	  can	  mentor	  each	  other	  to	  be	  more	  mindful	   and	  
purposeful	   users	  of	  technology!

Happy	  March	  Media	  Mentor	  Month!
NIS	  Digital	  Citizenship	  Team	  – digitalcitizenship@nanjing-‐school.com



Health'and'Well+Being'
This%column%will%examine%pertinent%and%topical%issues%related%to%the%health%and%well4being%of%all%members%of%

our%community.%It%is%hoped%that%each%week’s%topic%will%assist%members%of%the%NIS%community%to%make%informed%

decisions%that%positively%impact%their%health%and%well4being.%%This%week%we%will%discuss%the%importance%of%sleep.%%

%

Cheating'Ourselves'of'Sleep?'
'

%

%

At%the%Middle%and%Upper%School%Academic%Awards%Ceremony%on%January%25th,%Mr.%McLellan%outlined%his%

concerns%with%respect%to%the%over%programming%of%our%students%and%the%subsequent%impact%on%their%sleep%

patterns.%His%concerns%are%well%founded:%enhanced%academic%results%and%cognitive%functioning%are%not%the%

product%of%long%hours%at%the%desk%and%late%nights%studying.%Although%this%approach%to%may%be%productive%in%the%

short%term,%at%some%point%cumulative%sleep%loss%will%catch%up%with%all%of%us.%Therefore,%it%is%worthwhile%

examining%what%these%effects%are%and%what%constitutes%enough%sleep%across%the%life4span.%%

'
Due%to%factors%such%as%age,%genetics,%environment,%differences%in%physical%activity%and%mental%strain%there%can%

be%variations%in%ideal%sleep%times.%However,%up4to4date%sleep%research%has%produced%the%following%guidelines:%

%

•! Infants:'14+15'hours'a'day'
•! Toddlers:'12+14'hours'

•! Preschoolers:'11+13'hours'

•! Primary'School'Students:'10+11'hours'
•! Teens:'8.5'–'9'hours'

•! Adults:'7+9'hours'

%

These%are%solid%guidelines,%but%many%students%are%falling%well%short%of%these,%exposing%them%to%the%myriad%ways%

by%which%cumulative%sleep%loss%can%impact%upon%our%health.%Not%getting%enough%sleep%or%having%sleep%

difficulties%can:%

•! Limit%your%ability%to%learn,%listen,%concentrate%and%solve%problems.%You%may%even%forget%important%

information%like%names,%numbers,%your%homework%or%a%date%with%a%special%person%in%your%life%

•! Contribute%to%acne%and%other%skin%problems%

•! Lead%to%aggressive%or%inappropriate%behavior,%such%as%yelling%at%your%friends%or%being%impatient%with%

your%teachers%or%family%members%

•! Cause%you%to%eat%too%much%or%eat%more%unhealthy%foods%like%sweets%and%fried%foods,%leading%to%weight%

gain%

•! Contribute%to%illness,%not%using%equipment%safely%or%driving%your%scooter%or%moped%drowsily%

•! Increase%blood%pressure%

•! Increase%the%time%it%takes%to%recover%from%injury%

%

The%take%home%message%–%get%enough%sleep!%

%

Over%the%coming%weeks%we%will%examine%ways%to%develop%healthy%and%sustainable%sleep%patterns.%%

%

scottstevens@nanjing4school.com%%

%



heididean@nanjing-‐school.com



Early Years’ Field Day

When:  Friday, 29th March 2019
Start time:  8:45am                
Finish time:     Approx 10.15am
Where:     School Running Track and Field
Wear:       House T-shirt, shorts or sports pants and running shoes
Need:             A hat and a water bottle

In the event of bad weather or high 
pollution, the EY Field Day will 
be moved inside the gym and the 
time might need to change.  You 
will be informed of any changes 
as soon as it is possible.

Please remember to apply sunscreen before you come to school.

angiebattye@nanjing-‐school.com





FEB 23&24, 2019
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SSL CHAMPIONSHIPS SWIM MEET 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY FEBRUARY 23 & 24

Last weekend saw our Sea Lions participate in the 
Shanghai Swim League Championships at SAS 
Pudong.
 
18 swimmers aged 11 and over swam on Saturday. The 
team captains took their job seriously by warming up all 
swimmers on deck first.  Outstanding performances 
were seen by Molly and Lucy, smashing one personal 
best after another.  Nele improved her 50m Butterfly by 
6 seconds, Kijana broke 2 school records in the 50m 
Breaststroke and 100m Individual Medley.

One the boys side, Winston showed a great 
performance in the 50m Freestyle with a new personal 
best. Mati took 2 seconds off his 100m Freestyle time. 
Oscar swam his first swim meet away from the NIS 
pool, and he was able to keep up nicely with the 
competition.  Madeleine was busy taking videos, which 
helped analyzing the swimmers’ performance in 
retrospect.The team finished off showing their 
extraordinary cheer, which captured everyone’s 
attention.

On Sunday, 12 little Sea Lions made big splashes at the 
SAS pool.

A few of our 8 and under swam the 100m Freestyle in a 
steady pace, showing off their skills with tumble turns.  
Noah improved in every swim he tackled, and David 
made sure he kept his competition under pressure until 
he touched the wall. Hally set a new school record in the 
100m Individual Medley for the 8 and under girls. 

Kathrin Lammers 



angelaromero@nanjing-‐school.com



amykeus@nanjing-‐school.com









2018-2019         
PTA COMMITTEE
President: Kristen Pebley
Vice President: Yvonne Zollner
Treasurer: Sandy Warm
Secretary: Stine Giversen
PTA Shop: Chanley Webber

PTA EVENTS
Teacher Appreciation Day -
March 19 

Early Years Event - April 12

Spring Fun Day - April 27

To join the volunteer group for any of our PTA events, please contact Kristen Pebley, Yvonne Zollner, Sandy Warm, 
Stine Giversen or Sue Northcott, Or contact us on this email : ptapresident@nanjing-school.com

WEEK 23

PTA SHOP  
Come visit our shop for your NIS 
apparel, swim gear, bike lights, 
rain jackets water bottles, etc. 
Tuesday 2:00-3:00 
Friday 2:30-3:30

• PTA Teacher Appreciation Day will be on 
Tuesday, March 19. We would like to thank 
our teachers for all they do for our students 
and families with a morning tea break. We 
need 20 volunteers to help with playground 
duties of the watching the students during the 
morning break from 10:00-10:30. We also 
need lots of yummy food (easy to eat “finger food” with NO nuts)! 
Please consider signing up to help out.  
***A link to sign up has been posted in the Unofficial Parents 
WeChat group - or you can email PTA President (email below).  
 

• Flowers are blooming, the birds are 
chirping, we are starting to see the signs of 
Spring. The PTA Committee is also starting 
to plan a very special family friendly event - 
Spring Fun Day. It will be held on Saturday, 
April 27 at NIS. We would like a few parents to join our 
planning team. If you have fresh, new ideas, or want to get 
involved, please contact PTA 
President.  
 

• Spring Fun Day, mentioned above, is 
a fundraiser event to help PTA support 
the many contributions we give to our 
school and student body, such as 
monthly Birthday Cupcakes. Each 
month our PTA moms, Sandy and 
Debra, bring their happy smiles and 
pass out cupcakes to the monthly 
birthday recipients. These special 
days are loved by everyone!  

ptapresident@nanjing-‐school.com



Lunch Menu
http://www.nischina.org/page.cfm?p=571

Community 
Events
http://www.nischina.org/page.cfm?p=534

Swimming 
Pool Calendar
http://www.nischina.org/page.cfm?p=585



Dear Parents, 

We would like to invite you for a food tasting on March 14th,2019. 
On this day, you are welcome to visit our dining hall, try out the 
offered food, services and share your feedback and suggestions. 
In order to manage operations properly, we will limit the number 
of visitors of each food tasting session to 10 people.

If you would like to join, please send us your details (parent’s 
name, contact number and your child’s grade) to 
chartwells@nanjing-school.com and reserve your spot. 
We are looking forward to seeing you soon.

Dear Students and Parents,
We would like to invite you for our next regular lunch club 
meeting on March 26th at 12:45 in H303 (Board Meeting Room)
Please confirm your attendance by March 22nd via email to 
chartwells@nanjing-school.com

The lunch club is a great opportunity to exchange valuable 
feedback and ideas that may contribute to the constant 
improvement of the food catering services at NIS. We are 
looking forward to seeing you soon.

Dear Students,
As your school food caterer, we would welcome your thoughts 
and feedback. 

Please take a moment to complete this online questionnaire 
about the food and service at your school. 

Thank you! 
The Chartwells Team

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SurveyforStudentsinNIS





andyromero@nanjing-‐school.com


